Using a piezoelectric unimorph vibrator with constraint-tuning modified-mode (CTMM) mechanism, a novel design of a thin-disc ultrasonic actuator was developed to drive an optical sled. The theoretical estimation of in-plane wave propagation on a thin disc is introduced to explain the novel actuating mechanism, via a modal expansion technique and modal participation factors. Furthermore, the approximate wave propagations could be illustrated by the practical estimated wave equations in this study. Applying four screws at the exact distribution of angles on the thin-disc vibrator, the actuating mechanism of ultrasonic modified modes is generated and propagated. The in-plane vibration modes could be tuned by these desired screw constraints on the piezoelectric vibrator. The ultrasonic actuator offers the output force to drive an optical sled by friction contact in bilateral motions. To implement the equilibrium structure force in bilateral directions, natural and forced analysis as well as impedance comparison of FEM software ANSYS are also introduced into the constrained design. Hence, there are two various modified modes chosen at the different resonant frequencies within the electromechanical coupling of piezoelectric material to pursue more efficiency in energy conversion. Experimental results have demonstrated consistency with the approximate theoretical approach of the in-plane wave propagation and simulations based on the concept of constrained-tuning modified modes.
INTRODUCTION
An optical sled drive always affects the seeking time of data on a disk driver. Also, a sled mechanism has too many complicated parts to miniaturize its structure. Because the lack of output force of a slenderized electromagnetic motor, a piezoelectric ultrasonic actuator is considered as the key actuator based on its compact structure, direct contact, quick response, high accuracy and without EMI problems [1] .
Ultrasonic motors (USM) have been classified into three types: Sanding waves; progressive waves; and hybrid modes [1] [2] [3] . The bulk piezoelectric material in the thickness of millimeter scale is the major physical form for a traditional ultrasonic motor or an actuator. It is more expensive to build the ultrasonic motor and to supply the higher driving voltage for actuating the bulk piezoelectric material. Some investigation or designs were proposed by using disc-shaped ultrasonic actuators with various constraints [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Generally speaking, the disc-shaped vibration modes are classified into in-plane modes or out-of-plane modes. Lamberti et al. [4, 5] applied two sets of cut electrodes and supplied the double-phase power source to excite the degenerated modes in out-of-plane for rotating the shaft by bending progressive waves. However, the torque to rotate the disk at the central circle is less 18N-m. Takano et al. [6] designed the cutting edge as constraints for the circle piezoelectric arrangement so that two different in-plane mode shapes kept the same driving frequency. To push the linear slider in synthetic elliptical displacement, however, the driving voltage at free loading needed up to or grater than 40 V pp . Several previous works relative to the ultrasonic motor or actuator in-volved three constraints on a thin-disc vibrator to generate an in-plane moving displacements [7] [8] [9] . This kind of mode shapes on a thin-disc actuator belongs to modified modes but there is a lack of equilibrium output force in bilateral directions for actuating a rotor or a slider. The previous drawback of a thin-disc ultrasonic actuator is not an equilibrium force in rightward and leftward direction to push the sled movement for achieving the positioning or tracing purpose. On the other hand, for out-of-plane vibration modes, there was a trial design for a shaft-rotating ultrasonic motor with the three-phase spatial wave propagation [10] . For the above mentioned thin-disc actuators, the theoretical solution of out-of-plane and in-plane vibration modes for a free disc was completed [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Also, the innerconstrained analytical motion equation in out-of-plane direction was modeled by some theoretical researchers [16] [17] [18] . However, the in-plane motion with inner constraints on a thin-disc needs more theoretical investigation, especially in a constraint-tuning concept for the actuator design.
To improve the potential development for discshaped actuators, the approximated theory of in-plane wave propagation on a thin disc with inner asymmetrical constraints would be verified by ANSYS simulation [19] in this study. In addition, the modified-mode method by a constraint-tuning technique with four screws is applied to develop the innovative thin-disc piezoelectric actuator. Hence, the equilibrium output force is more easily obtained to replace the conventional DC motor and the gearbox in an optical sled. The simplified and slenderized structure for the actuating mechanism would not be difficult to accomplish for the future optical disk drive. Section 2 describes the theoretical estimation of in-plane wave propagation on a thin disc. Ultrasonic simulation and analysis is explained in detail as the next section. The performance evaluation and discussion for the constraint-tuning thindisc ultrasonic actuator are noted in the last section.
THEORICAL ESTIMATION OF IN-PLANE WAVE PROPAGATION WITH INNER CONSTRAINTS
Wave propagation on a thin disc is an interesting issue in this study. The essential part of the driving mechanism for the compact optical sled belongs to the novel ultrasonic actuating device. The actuating principle involves the in-plane vibration modes on a thin disc, which is the compound structure of a piezoceramic (PZT) membrane adhered to a metal sheet. Although there is little difference in structure between the thindisc vibrators and the thin-plate theory, the PZT material adhered to the metal disc only looks like a driving source to simplify the constrained wave motion to the designated actuator. This extended analysis is an important procedure to offer the correct concept for constraint designs, especially in theory mapping to simulations. Therefore, the wave propagation and more information for constraint-tuning modified-mode are described as the following.
According to the derivation of Love [13] , the inplane motion equation for an isotropic thin disc of radius a and thickness h  a, subjected to radial load and torsional load per unit area labeled as q r and q  respectively, could be expressed in terms of the area dilatation () and the rotation () as   2  2  2  2 (1 ) ( , , )
where ,  and E are the density, Poisson's ratio and Young's modulus of a thin disc respectively, as well as
In the absence of q r and q  , the modal solutions of the Eqs. (1) and (2) with free boundary could be expressed as degenerated modes ((m, n)) C , ((m, n)) S , pure radial modes ((m, R)), and pure torsional modes ((m, T)), referred to [14, 15] , where m stands for the index of m-th natural mode (m-th eigenvalue), and n represents the circular order relative to the axis of symmetry in a resonance mode. The subscripts C and S of degenerated modes ((m, n)) stand for the radial component of the displacement proportional to cos(n) and sin(n), respectively. The pair of degenerated modes has the identical mode shapes and frequencies, but there is a phase difference in /(2n).
According to the previous works [7] [8] [9] , three constraints become the necessary condition to satisfy the stable ultrasonic actuating mechanism for a thin-disc actuator with in-plane vibration modes, but there is a lack of tuning function. Therefore, the fourth or more constraints are needed to fulfill the tuning mechanism.
When more simple supports were set up at the interior of a thin disc, the in-plane radial force q r and torsional force q  in the Eqs. (1) and (2) could be expressed as [17, 18] For the design of a constrained-tuning modifiedmode (CTMM) ultrasonic actuator in this study, the two various free-degenerated modes with different exciting frequencies are modified by constraints. Hence, not only the pairs of partial degenerated wave modes are considered as the basis of modal expansion, but also the pure radial mode and pure torsional mode are truncated. To apply modal participation factors () integrated with known in-plane free plane-wave modes and the modal expansion technique [16] [17] [18] , the plane waves of the constrained thin disc for in-plane vibration are given as   
Here,
is the frequency constant, and  mn is the natural frequency corresponding to the modes. The terms of l and  are the wave number in radial and torsional direction, respectively, where [14] .
With inner constraints on a thin disc, there is concerning forced motion at a steady state, and also ignoring the initial status of the modal participation factors in the plane wave. The modal participation factors () of extended-shrunk waves and torsional waves [16] would be computed by substituted Eqs. (5a) and (5b) into Eqs.
(1) and (2), individually; then, after applying the orthogonality of the normal modes, the in-plane eigenvalue equations of a free thin disc would be equal to zero. Thus, the modal participation factors were obtained as 2 2 ( ) 
Now, the Eqs. (3), (4), (6), (7) and (8) (9) (10) (11) are substituted into the Eqs. 5(a) and 5(b), as well as the known MN-1 pairs of in-plane degenerated wave modes are chosen. Thus, for a thin disc with inner constraints of number k, the area dilatation () and the rotation () could be estimated as
 ri G and  i G , corresponding to frequency , which represent the estimation of Green function of planar waves relative to the i-th inner constraints (r i ,  i ) in the r direction and in the  direction, respectively.
Finally, the approximate displacement vector of particle motion for an inner constrained thin disc could be obtained in terms of scalar and vector potentials as [12] 
Through substituted Eqs. (12a), (12b), (13a) and (13b) in to (14) , then the estimated  U and  V are expressed as
As the boundary conditions of vanished displacement at the all designed inner constraints of (r i ,  i ), where i  1, 2, …, k, locations substituted into Eqs. (15a) and (15b), the matrix of characteristic equations becomes as matrix Eq. (A) shown in the Appendix. The simplified notation for matrix Eq. (A) as
where indexing subscript j ( 1, 2, …, k) beside the brackets in the matrix represents the required vanished displacement at j-th inner constrained locations of (r j ,  j ) individually, after completing the partial differential of  ri G or  i G inside the brackets in the matrix. Since
T and e jt are non-zero, the eigenvalue dependence on   p could be obtained via Eq. (16) . In other words, through corresponding solution  p to the eigenvalue set and the given magnitudes of constrained forces Q ri and Q i at constrained locations, the estimation of in-plane constrained mode shapes at characteristic frequencies on a thin disc could be processed via Eqs. (15a) and (15b).
There is a different physical meaning for  ri G and  i G of Eqs. (13a) and (13b), compared to the Green function described in Soedel [16] and LeClair [18] , which Green function indicates the displacement response from constraints. The eigenvalues could be solved by setting the constrained displacement to zero as the boundary condition. The Green function of planar waves should be calculated by divergence and curl operation to obtain the particle displacement of planar waves as presented in Eqs. (15a) and (15b). In other words, the vanished displacement of constraints would not be directly obtained from the degenerated mode equations via the substitution of the boundary conditions. However, theoretical estimation provides the basic concept of in-plane constrained wave motion. Through modal participation factors with constraints described in Eqs. (8) and (9), these extended-shrunk waves and torsional waves of free modes without constraints (Eqs. (5a) and (5b)) could be modified or tuned into the approximate estimation of constrained mode shape and mode frequencies as Eqs. (15a), (15b) and (16) suggested. The detailed free-mode results of comparison from the calculation of Matlab code and FEM are referred to Table A in the Appendix.
The above approximated 2D theoretical solution has a good agreement with the modified modes of an isotropic symmetrical thin disc with inner constraints. However, for an asymmetric piezoelectric vibrator, the theoretical motion equation would be very complicated even though several constraints were added on the thindisc actuator. On the other hand, because the piezoceramic membrane was electrically polarized in an outof-plane direction, the alternative in-plane strain of the metal disc was produced via planar reverse piezoelectric effect (planar coupling coefficient, k p ) when the AC voltage was input onto the piezoceramic membrane of the thin-disc actuator. The transverse displacement would not be induced because of a disc with less thickness. The reactive force definitely occurred at the inner constraints while the alternative in-plane strain was working. Hence, the constrained support was equivalent to a perturbation source to transfer the inplane force. Therefore, the finite element software ANSYS would be applied to design and verify the driving modes of the piezoelectric thin-disc actuator when the inner asymmetric constraint-tuning technique was adapted. The major purpose was to make sure the identical driving force existed in bilateral directions to push an optical sled movement.
ULTRASONIC SIMULATION AND CHARACTERISTIC ANALYSIS

Actuating Component and Mode Simulation
The constraint-tuning technique for modified modes would be applied to design the actuating behavior of a piezoelectric unimorph vibrator in this study. The mode shapes from a MADAL (nature) analysis for a piezoceramic / metal unimorph structure under free and constrained status were simulated by finite element ANSYS 8.0 software. In ANSYS simulation, the geometric elements of SOLID5 and SOLID45 represented the piezoceramic membrane and the metal disc, respectively. The model consists of 22,723 nodes after setting the parameter of ANSYS meshing as "Size Cntrls / Manual Size / All Lines / Element Edge" to 0.2 mm in length. The simulated results of MODAL analysis for the free ((1,2)) C -and ((1,1)) S -mode of the vibrator are shown in Figs. 1(a) and 2(a), respectively. Near the upper area of the vibrator of Figs. 1(a) and 2(a), it is easy to understand the particle's movement in the opposite direction, where these functional actuating modes are also indexing by free mode shapes and mode frequencies (detailed comparison referred to Table B) . The geometrical structure and dimension for a piezoelectric unimorph vibrator with four constraints have a radius of 15.5mm and thickness of 0.1mm as shown in Fig. 3(a) . The CTMM technique is applied to design the novel thin-disc piezoelectric ultrasonic actuator. The mechanical structure of a CTMM ultrasonic actuator is shown as Fig. 3(b) . The buzzer element (i.e., vibrators) (OBO-TE31213-26) was chosen to implement the ultrasonic actuator because of its smaller dimension and quick frequency response. The fabrication for the actuator involves four screws (M1.6  3mm) and nuts located asymmetrically at the vibrator, which is fixed and supported by a rectangle plate with the thickness of 0.5mm, as shown in Fig. 3(c) . The location parameter for the screw distribution is described as the polar coordination of R13 ∠ (0, 90, 180, ), which means all fixed screws located at the radius of 13mm. The fundamental modified modes would be formed after three screws were distributed as R13∠(0, 90, 180) at the upper semicircle of the thin-disc vibrator. In addition, the driving modified modes would be constructed via the fourth tuning screw located at R13∠contrained angle  of the vibrator's lower semicircle. To avoid the vibrator's modes affected by the rectangle plate, the spacer is used as an isolator to separate the buzzer and the plate. The spacer was made of the steel, by wire-EDM. The inner and outer diameters of each constraint ring are 1.7 and 3.0mm, respectively. Actually, the diameter of the spacers is a little larger than outer diameter of each constraint (~3.4mm) because of the matched need to M1.6  3 screws.
By using three screws as the constraints located at the end points of an isosceles triangle of the upper semicircle on a piezoelectric thin-disc vibrator as shown in Figs. 1(b) and 2(b), the displacement of u x , u y and u z on each node at constraint regions are set to zero. According to Love's plate theory, the free in-plane mode consists of extended-shrunk waves and torsional waves. Similarly, the modified mode, such as ((1,2) ) C -mode and ((1,1) ) S -mode, on a constrained thin disc also performs a combined motion of extended-shrunk waves and torsional waves, as described in Eqs. (15a) and (15b). Modified modes appear as standing waves, like a circle motion, including elliptical, depending on the force's magnitude in radial and tangential directions. Also, these modes were Table 2 Ni-alloy 8100 0.35 141 enhanced by the deformation motion in the symmetric position of lateral direction at the upper semicircle of the vibrator. The major function of three constraints was to extract the degenerated modes ((1,2)) C and ( (1,1) ) S , which come from doublet modes at the different frequencies. Also, the modified modes have the opposite direction of movement of each other. The stiffness of each actuating mode would be greater after more constraints were added, as well as the mode frequency should be higher. Moreover, the functional modified modes would be triggered after the fourth screw was added as the tuning function at the lower semicircle of the thin-disc vibrator. This method is known as the constraint-tuning technique for modified modes, as shown in Figs as shown in Fig. 1(b) , the upper circle has a symmetric constrained mode except for lower portion of the thin disc structure. Furthermore, adding the fourth constraints at  = 270 location enhances the symmetric deformed vectors in the whole part, as shown in Fig. 1(c) , especially in the upper and lower deformed vectors.
(ii) Next, moving the fourth constrained location at  = 315 within the fourth quadrant of the circle, the modified ((1,2)) C mode is shown in Fig. 1(d) and the more obvious deformed vectors appear near the edge of the thin disc within the second quadrant. Similarly, if the fourth constrained angle was moved to  = 225 within the third quadrant of the circle, the stronger deformed modification of the thin disc shall occur at the first quadrant, as in opposed drawing of Fig. 1(d) .
(iii) Using the same principle, the effect on the fourth constraint could generate the modified ((1,1)) S mode but in a diversity of frequencies, as respectively shown in Figs 1) ) S modes could be adapted to perform the equivalent pushing force in bilateral directions. (v) Simultaneously, applying the reaction solution of Harmonic analysis in ANSYS software, the structure force near 90 ~ 180 arc zone at the thin-disc edge of the vibrator is illustrated in Fig. 5(c) . Several driving angles  could be selected but that is not a good target due to an equivalent pushing force in bilateral motion. Therefore, through ANSYS simulations and experimental results, the optimal choice of an actuating condition should be  = 320 and  142 because of its identical force with a higher actuating efficiency. (vi) Subsequently, when the fourth constraint located at the tuning angle within 315 ~ 325 range, it is necessary for impedance analysis by ANSYS Harmonic function to match the electromechanical resonance. For example, at tuning angle  being equal to 320, the double electromechanical resonances are induced by our designated vibrators as shown in Fig. 6 . Thus, the estimation via AN-SYS impedance analysis could confirm the better efficiency for the bilateral actuation of modified modes. Thus, the tuning mechanism of a CTMM actuator could be described as appropriately shifting for the locating angle  of the fourth constraint to obtain the desired mode shapes and driving frequencies, as well as the validation of electromechanical resonance by AN-SYS impedance analysis and the proper choice of actuating angle  according to repeated simulations and experiments.
Characteristic Analysis with ANSYS
According to the specific constraint arrangement on the thin-disc vibrator, the structure force relative to the actuating angle could be analyzed by HARMONIC (forced motion) analysis using ANSYS 8.0 FEM software. Obviously, there are direct relationships between the variation of structure force and dynamic impedance. All HORMONIC analysis in ANSYS simulations are based on the driving voltage 12 V pp , spectrum range within 80 ~ 120kHz and spectrum resolution in frequency 0.1kHz. With harmonic analysis, we assumed that two key considerations must be maintained as electromechanical resonance and equivalent 2) ) C -mode (refer to Fig. 1(d) ), modified ((1,1)) S -mode (refer to Fig.  2(d) ), and modified ((1,R))-mode, respectively left-or right-ward force. First, based on impedance analysis, the constraint-tuning actuating mode located at the zone of electromechanical resonance could be verified. This is because there is more efficiency within electromechanical coupling. Next, we desired to have the equivalent structure forces at bi-tangential directions around the actuating part of a disc edge. Although the quality factor and damping ratio are important quantities in the harmonic analysis, they are negligible for simplicity by ANSYS in this study. The simulation displays the structure force varied from the actuating angle as shown in Fig. 5 . The structure force F, known as the pushing force, of a CTMM actuator could be obtained through the analysis of ANSYS's HARMONIC function. The pushing force F is also divided into two structure components in radial force F n and tangential force F t , both of which are generated by forced vibration nearby the constrained thin-disc edge as shown in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b) . There are eight nodes of the ANSYS SOLID45 element in which each node has three degrees in x, y and z coordination. The structure force was calculated from the reaction solution of ANSYS HARMONIC analysis. Also, after calculating components in x and y directions but ignoring z components, we summarized that the node structure forces in x and y directions at each element stand for the equivalent structure force as follows, 
where F xi and F yi represent structure forces in x and y components at i-th node, individually. To estimate the effect of actuating angle  on pushing force in rightward and leftward motion, Figs. 5(a) and 5(b) individually display the ANSYS HARMONIC vector plot and the notation of structure force at various frequencies. Totally, the 203 meshed elements were computed to gain the radial resultant F r_n and the tangential resultant F r_t within the 97.5    182.5 actuating angle as shown in Fig. 5 (a) at a 91,904Hz vector plot. Both structure forces of F x and F y are counted into pushing resultants as Similarly, when the forced harmonic response is near modified-mode ((1,1) ) S , frequency of about 105,868Hz, Fig. 5(b) illustrates the ANSYS HARMONIC vector plot and the radial resultant F l_n and the tangential resultant F l_t for leftward pushing force, which are calculated from structure forces as
where
The characteristic curves of structure force relative to actuating angles among modified modes (referred to Figs. 1(d) and 2(d) with  = 320) represents the force in radial and tangential components in rightward and leftward directions. They demonstrate that the intersection of F r_n (rightward normal force) and F l_n (leftward normal force) near the actuating angle of R15.5∠ 142, in which the identical normal force (2.9N) to rightward and leftward direction is obtained as well as the analogous tangent force (4N) is achieved but in opposite direction, i.e., F r_t  F l_t .
Also, the impedance of a vibrator is modified by constraints shown in the frequency spectrum of Fig. 6 . The ANSYS impedance analysis of in-plane modes at ultrasonic frequencies for the actuator is based on the equation (23) to calculate the impedance Z C as
where f, V and Q are, respectively, the scanning frequency, input voltage (12V PP ), and total electrical charges on the electrode of piezoelectric material. For a thin-disc vibrator without constraints, there is only a pair of resonant points (I) and the similar hyperbolic curve in a dash-line of Fig. 6 . The free vibrator under electromechanical coupling performs just the resonant ((1,R))-mode of extended-shrunk vibration. However, to inspect four screws as constraints distributed at R13 ∠(0, 90, 180, 320), there are three modified modes of ((1,2)) C , ((1,1)) S and ((1,R)) as shown in the solid lines and resonant points (II), (III) and (IV) of Fig. 6 , respectively. These modified modes could be tuned by constraints to generate a driving mechanism with a similarly electromechanical coupling effect alike in Figs. 1(d) and 2(d), when the piezoelectric material as actuating source is accompanying with electrical voltage oscillation. Hence, the thin-disc vibrator offers the equilibrium structure force in bilateral directions as a mechanical actuator with the higher piezoelectric conversion efficiency. So far, applying this ANSYS analyzed method we could easily figure up the structure force and impedance as the necessary parameters for mechanical design, driving circuit and control system. Compared to the three-constraint ultrasonic actuator in references [7] [8] [9] , because of the lack of constrainttuning mechanism, only the modified modes of the larger pushing force are in electromechanical resonance; in contrast, another modified mode of less structure force is unable to match with the piezoelectric material in the electromechanical resonance. Usually, when the driving voltage is lifted to a higher level to compensate the lack of structure force in either rightward or leftward movement, the piezoceramic membrane may be damaged by over-deformation in the alternative electrical field. The resonant frequencies of driving modes are probably shifted to an unexpected range, and also the performance is seriously influenced by temperature elevation due to the impedance mismatch.
ACTUATING PERFORMANCE AND DISCUSSION
To use a HP4194 Impedance Analyzer with the Etype equivalent circuit for gaining the electrical parameters, the amount of electrical components on the branch is listed in Table 3 . Also, the calculation of the quality factor for a CTMM actuator was based on / / Q L C R  , and the computation of electromechanical coupling factor is determined by Vn k  / d C C . The experimental setup of actuating properties for an ultrasonic actuator consists of a function generator (YOGOGAWA FG120), which is sending the required sinusoidal signal, and a linear power amplifier (NF HA4011) is aggrandizing the output power, as shown in Fig. 7 . In addition, using the specific spring with a known stiffness constant of K s ( 96gw/mm) embedded into the micrometer as a preload gauge, the preload between the ultrasonic actuator (also called a stator) and the linear slider (also called a sled) is estimated as F p K s  x, by means of the displacement amount x of the micrometer after adjustment. After pushing the movement of a sled system via the desired vibration mode on the ultrasonic actuator, current signals would be detected through a series resistor of 1 at the input electrical branch onto the piezoceramic membrane. Because the small amount of phase difference  in V and I existed at electromechanical resonant zone of bilateral actuating modes, it was neglected for calculating input power. Thus, we calculated the approximate input power as P in  V rms  I rms instead of P in V rms  I rms  cos. The calculation of power consumption is progressed through the digital oscilloscope (YOGOGAWA DL1500L) recording the input voltage V rms and input current I rms . To apply the resolution of 0.1m optical meter (RENISHAW RCH24Y15A00A), the precise position of a sled could not only be measured by the position coding signal of the optical meter, but also the average velocity v avg of the sled movement could be computed via the decoder of an AD/DA servo control card (JUBILEE MRC-6810) transferring into the PCbase Matlab/Simulink Real Time Target. Strain gauge (VISHAY CEA-13-125UN-120) was adhered to the cantilever beam to form a force sensor. After calibration, the voltage signal was resulted from the variation of electrical resistance on a Wheatstone circuit bridge when the cantilever beam was blocking the path of sled movement. Also, the voltage signal would be magnified by operational amplifiers and read out from the digital meter (FLUKE 87).
As can be seen from the center of Fig. 7 , the configuration of a force sensor is a cantilever beam structure with strain gages (manufactured by VISHAY, CEA-13-125UN-120 type) glued near the supporting portion of the flexible beam.
Measuring the output force F out of a CMMT actuator onto the sled motion of a disk drive, the force sensor was adjusted to maintain the designed orthogonal position to the sled motion. Also, under proper preload setup, the experimental forces in tangential pushing of F r_t and F l_t could be fulfilled as The characteristic curve of the various preload and speed of a sled is driven by 12 V pp input to an ultrasonic actuator, as shown in Fig. 8 . Obviously, the driving frequency is also a leading factor to the linear speed of a sled. The curve at left side in Fig. 8 stands for the frequency response of rightward movement of a sled; in contrast, the curve at right side in Fig. 8 is that of the leftward characteristic of a sled. The nonlinear performance of right side curves coming from the constraint-tuning modified mode ((1,1) ) S (sled's leftward) is more obvious than that of left side curves resulting from the modified mode ((1,2)) C (sled's rightward). However, according to the information in Fig. 8 , Fig. 8 Characteristics of linear speed relative to driving frequencies for a sled pushed by a CTMM ultrasonic actuator as input 12 V pp voltage under various preloads fortunately we still have the opportunity to choose the proper preload and driving frequency to achieve the same average speed (over 200mm/s) for the sled movement in bilateral directions. The output force F out to the sled could be directly estimated. Thus, the product of the output force and average velocity (P out = F out  v avg ) were also counted as the average output power of the ultrasonic actuator. Furthermore, the actuating efficiency on the sled was demonstrated as  = (P out / P in )  100%. Figure 9 gives the loading features of the sled driven by the CTMM actuator under 1.5N preloads and various input voltages. These results can be explained by considering the proper mechanism design to obtain the nearly linear dynamic behavior at the specific actuating frequency of 93.6kHz for rightward motion and of 109.6kHz for leftward motion.
As seen in Fig. 9 , there were optimal output forces at input voltages within 14 ~ 18 V pp so that the sled sustained an identical speed in bilateral motions. Obviously, the sled speed could approach 230mm/s in bilateral motion during free loading, and the sled weighed about 35gw, with an input voltage of 14 V PP. At that time, the driving efficiency reached 27 in rightward pushing and 35 in leftward pushing motion. However, the sled speed pushed by the CTMM actuator has a downward trend in bilateral motion after adding more loadings.
According to the theoretical estimation related to the effect on modified modes by using constrained conditions, the design concept of constraint tuning is confirmed via ANSYS simulations so that numerous modified modes could be filtered into several useful actuating modes. Based on the constraint-tuning modifiedmode concept, we show that a good agreement exist between simulations and experimental results, referred to in Table B of the Appendix. Table B indicates that the difference in mode frequencies among all modified modes is less than 2, which means the PZT material could be ignored for simulations. Also, it is a good strategy to reduce simulating time for a boundary condition setup of ANSYS modeling. The experimental results also demonstrate that ANSYS simulation is very helpful in obtaining modified modes. These modified modes are generated from the constraint-tuning vibrations on the thin-disc piezoelectric actuator. The model also offers the useful estimation of driving frequencies, structure force and driving points, as well as the functional design tool in a novel actuator.
CONCLUSIONS
The theoretical estimation of in-plane wave propagation on a thin disc is introduced to explain a novel driving mechanism for an optical sled drive. The theoretical wave propagations for in-plane natural modes on a free thin disc and vibration modes with inner constraints to a thin-disc actuator have been derived via a modal expansion technique involving modal participation factors (). Furthermore, the approximate wave propagations could be obtained by the practical estimated wave equations in this study. Therefore, an ultrasonic thin-disc actuator using the technique of a constraint-tuning modified-mode (CTMM) is proposed, and there are four constraints to perform the modifiedmode ultrasonic actuation for the equilibrium of bilateral forces. The desired constraints for an ultrasonic actuator are R13∠(0, 90, 180, 320) to extract two useful modified modes of ((1,2)) C and ((1,1)) S with the equivalent bilateral structure force nearby the thin-disc edge of 142 arc region. Thus, because of the existence of two electromechanical coupling zones, the operational feature of the novel CTMM ultrasonic actuator could be controlled efficiently by frequencies and voltages, i.e., the pushing direction and speed, respecttively. Applying the ANSYS simulation, the equilibrium structure force in the bilateral directions and impedance analysis could be easier to design the useful tuning modes for the ultrasonic actuator. Thus, simulations and experimental results have proved a good agreement between the constraint modified-mode concept and actuating design for a thin-disc actuator. Note: 1. The dimension of Ni-alloy circular plate is R15.5  0.1 (mm  mm). The radius of the small circle is R1.2mm. The outer and inner radiuses of the ring are R1.5mm and R0.9mm, respectively.
The dimension of unimorph vibrator shows on Fig. 3(a) . 2. The material properties shows on Table 1 and 2. 3. The constraint condition of all fixed points and clamped ring area is to set the displacements of nodes' DOF to zero.
